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VOLUME XII

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1935

New Members

NUMBER 8

Barn Dance Is

In Comic .Skits

Popular Event

Crimson "O" N eophytef
Provide The Laughs At
Initiation Party

Dim Lights, Hay Stacks,
And Barbed Wire, Add
Farm Atmosphere

Throwing the members of Crimson o players into spasms of almost
hysterical la111ghter, the neophytes of
that organization completed their
initiation duties by giving impersonations of well known characters.
The initiation, which took place on
January 31, was held in West House.
Coming as a fitting climax Charles
Byers, blacked up and dressed to resemble Step 'n Fetchit, shuffled
across the room, plopped down on
the floor, scratched his ear, pulled
off his shoe and spoke to the exposed dusky toes in the mo.st endearing terms. He kept a string
around the back of his neck, one
end tied to his hand, so that energy
would be saved in drawing his hand
up to scratch his ear.
Paul Burch, as Popeye had the
sailor's characteristic swing, his
corncob pipe, and his can of spinach under his belt. Zazu Pitts, impersonated by Eleanor Henderson,
brought gales of laughter, all the
way from snickers to -guffaws. Micky
Mouse, Lenthal Bowman, brought
with him his hound dog, Pluto.
Phil Dodds' impersonation of,
George Arliss in a scene from one
of Mr. Arliss' late pictures was remarkably reali~tic. Mildred McKnight as a Negro mammy told the
story of a little Negro boy. Nan
Smith, dressed to flt the part, gave
a convincing impersonation of Betty
Boop.
The chairman of the committee
responsible for the initiation was
Kathleen A. Smith, who was helped
by Isabel Doughton and other members of the group.
Paul Stewart was chairman of the
committee which served refreshm :mts consisting of small cakes and
ice cream, each piece having a crimson o in the center of it, sandwiches
and chocolate. Others on the committee were Kreta Calavan, Ruth
ASSEMBLIES
Cherry and Elizabeth Piert.
Theta Delta Phi
Twenty-eight members were presInitiate - Plan Visit I
MOHAN v. RAJ
ent, :Including Mrs. Beulah ThornA very interesting lecture on InLast week brought many busy .
.
b M h
v RaJ· of
ton, adviser to the group. Discussion
.
d1a was given y
o an .
of the plays, which are to be given evenings for Theta Delta Phi of 0 . India at a recent assembly. He
by Crimson O Players on February N.S. One by one, all initiates bore stressed the fact that India is a
15, took place after the initiation.
their theses through a heavy bar- land of contrasts, a land of extreme
rage of questions.
poverty, and a land of many
When that was 'over, Theta Delta languages and dialects. According
COMING SOCIAL EVENTS
to Mr. Raj, it is for this reason
Wednesday, February 13
Phi turned to matters of pleasure that India has long been misunderInternational Club meeting, 7 :30 for all. It was decided that all
stood. In order that the people of
Friday, February 15
members would accept the profferWashington - Yamhill County · ed invitation of their fraternity the United States have a better
conception of life in India as it
program, 10 :45
brothers at Ashland and visit them truly is, Americans should learn to
Crimson O Plays, 8:00
sometime in March. Last year both look upon the country with underSaturday, February 16
the Alpha and Beta chapters enter- st anding and sympathy.
Basketball, ONS vs Linfield col- tained each other, and, evidently
•
lege, Independence, 7:30
they established a precedent.
DR. BRUCE BAXTER
Newman Club Dance, 8:00
The date of the banquet to be
Dr. Bruce Baxter, president of
Monday, February 18
held in honor of the neophytes of Willamette university was the
Lorraine Foster recital, 10:45
Theta Delta Phi was set for Friday, speaker at an assembly program on
Friday, February 22
February 22.
Wednesday, February 6. His appearMarion County program, 10:45
ance here was sponsored by the InBasketball, ONS vs College of
ALUMS VISIT ONS CAMPUS
ternational club. Dr. Baxter's topic
Idaho, 7:30
The following form er students vis- was: "Some Light Spots in a Dark
Saturday, February 23
ited the campus during the past Continent." Among the many in
Theta Delta Phi initiation, 8:00
week: Iola Luiky, Ralph Amato, Cal teresting place~ he visited on his
Wednesday, February 27
Martin, Ken Bowers, Harold Santee trip to Africa were: The island of
International Club meeting, 7 :30
and Clyde Griffith.
(Continued on Page Four)

Ding-Dong-Ding - Pop goes the
Weasel - Next dance is ladies'
choice. Yes, it was Cottingham's
voice. Time: Friday night, February
8. Place: That hilarious, fun-making varsity O barn dance. Only low
blue lights illuminated the old barn
where bundles of hay were stacked
high in every corner, and tipped
on end, large bales of hay served
as the axis around which danced
many a happy couple. Overalls both
old and new, gingham dresses, straw
hats, concob pipes and hair ribbons
featured the styles that night. In
one comer a barbed wtre fence protected the school orchestra, while
over the back door hung the bell
everyone rang in passing. More than
one person's desire to keep time to
the music found expre.s.sl.on in jingling that bell.
Patrons and patronesses for this
dance were as follows: Presiden,
and Mrs. J. A. Churchill, Dean and
Mrs J. B. V. Butler, Miss Helen Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cox, and
Mr. and Mrs C. H . Boothby. Ted
Cottingham was a very efficient
master of ceremonies.

I

l

l

• • •

Collecto-Coeds' Sinkers
Sell F a s t A t Game
Showing an extra amount of
school spirit Monday night during
the basketball game witli Willamette university, the Collecto-Coeds
sponsored the sale of "fresh doughnuts, two for five cents." Dorothy
Grutze, president and Connie Herwick, Helen Harris, Maxine Morse,
Esther Grebe and Prudence Hix
proved to be excellent sales ladles.
Gail Darling, Ruth Mort, Mary
Roberts and Betty Irwin also helped.
Leona Fletcher was busy with ~er
little song birds of the Collecto Song
Club. The girls sold their supplies
and were obliged to buy mor~
Howell Hall Group
doughnuts at the bakery before the
Initiate - Elect Officers half. Dorothy pronounced the sa.le
a success and promised the customThe girls of Howell's House met ers another similar sale in. the main
on the evening of February 5, for a hall soon.
short business meeting and the initiation of the following new memCommittees Appointed
bers : Ruth Matteson, Louise BeaureFor S. K. Formal
gard and Alleda Zuber. Following
the initiation a Scavanger Hunt
Staff and Key recently held a
was held. Donna Sivier and Roberta meeting to discuss plans for the
Shepherd won first prize.
winter term school formal that this
The officers elected at the first organization Is sponsoring on March
meeting of the house are as follows: 2. Committees for the formal are as
Kathleen A. Smith, president; Eliz- follows : Ceiling, Margaret Leonard,
abeth Matteson, vice-president; Vel- Velma Nelson, Mary Roberts, Luc!lle
ma Nelson, secretary-treasurer; Mil- Berney; orchestra, Mary Allee Brundred White, sergeant at arms; and ner, Leona Fletcher, Prudence Hix,
Opal Woodson, sports director.
Ja n et
Anderson; refreshments,
Helen
Hall,
Orpha Jeppeson, Helen
McKIE - PARKER
Students and faculty members Shreeves; programs, Connie Cochwere pleased to hear of the recent ran, Esther Grebe; faculty comer,
marriage of Peg McKie and Darrell Mildred McKnight, Maxine Morse,
Parker, former students at Oregon Bethel Snodgrass; arcade, Maida
Noma! school. Mrs Parker, until the Davis, Verle Harris.
The five girls who are newly electtime of her marriage, was teaching
at Columbia Heights school, near St. ed members of Staff and Key are:
Helens. Mr. Parker 1s a brother of Mildred McKnight, Maida Davis,
Miss Gloria Parker, physical educa- Helen Hall, Velma Hill and Constance Herwick.
tion instructor at Oregon Normal.

&
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Associated Men students and International Relations club. Being master of ceremonies is right in his line
While struggling with an Oncoming too. The tenor section of the choir
Case of Spring Fever, Observed:
would have a vacancy without him.
Once in a while there is a serenade
Thornton leading a cheering sec- and Anderson is always on his toes
tion!
to do some harmonizing. He's an
asset to any group!
Zazu Pitts, well impersonated by
• • • •
Elea nor Henderson.
"Vim, vigor and vitality make for

KEY - HOLE KELLy
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MONMOUTH, OREGON

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
PHYLLIS POLLOCK, Editor

RALPH NELSON, Business Manager
PAUL STEWART, Adv. Manager

B. F. BUTLER
DENTIST

volume." Have you guessed that it
is Willard Newton. He is a member
of the choir-and an ever present
help at serenades. He sings bass, and
does it right prettily too. Independ- I ,..,
ence seems to have a two-fold interThat Tinker has joined the verbal est for "Wig" - practice teaching
STAFF MEMBERS
Warren Tinker ............ Men's Sports Lillian Belard .... Music & Dramatics jJJ_attle between Zimmerman and and - - . He's a member of Crimson
Pearl Hollingsworth .... Social EditorLouise Myers .......... women's sports Hauser.
0. Watch for him Friday night.
~nthal Bollman, decked out in
blue pantaloons, gloves, white shoes
Subscription Rates - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year
and all-meant to be Micky Mouse.
(Pluto was along so we were not at
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1935
NUMBER 8 sea all the time.)
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Louise Myers
Bruce Graham
Jeanne Oeder
Helen Rewa

Iris Fitch
Dorothy Goodwin
Kenneth Munford
Helene Homewood
Grover Kelsay

Whiteaker' s
Light Bulbs, Electrical Appliances
Proprietor, GLENNWHITEAKER

Arneson without Burrell.

SPECIALS!

Scott, and he didn't say "Gentlemen!"

A Beautiful Permanent Wave

$1.00 up

Phyllis Thomas and Curly Miller"Partners in Rhyme."

A Dried. Finger Wave -

25c

Hattie's Beauty

(Dating back a couple of weeks)
Our theme song-"No, a Thousand
Times, No!" (cf. training teachers,
Indep.)

-

WANTED : Mahout for elephant
herd, (ears, waggle and all) on the
Indep. bus.

THUMBNAILS

Open every day at 7 PM, except
Saturday and Sunday, when we
have a continuous show starting
at 2:00 o'clock

"Oh Prudy Hix, we're proud of you
You're a good scout, thru and thrU!"
Phone - 99
The Phi Beta Sigmas, CollectoCoeds and Staff and K ey can bOOst
Patronize Lamron advertisers!
her as a member. She was general
chairman of the school formal last , .
w
Alyne Frary is wearing a diamond term. We're surely going to lose
ring?
some animated personality when
PARDON ME, BUT
she graduates. We hear she hails
Esther Grebe, Connie Herwick,
from Dufur and has a boy-friend
DID YOU KNOW THAT:
Billy Myers lilre the road to corthere.
The straw dance, - we mean the I vallis? Why?
• • •
barn dance, - was a great success?
Down the street right next to the
M. Simmons wanted her name in
Coffee Shop is where Del Anderson
Dewey and Christy make good this column? Why?
lives. Now, there's a man who can
farmers?
Harris and Stewart held down fit into any situation. <We underTefft and Anderson's first public I Senior Bench Friday night?
stand he's gone in for tap dancing
appearanc.; together was a big hit?
recently.) He ts president of the
L 1 o yd Abrams' argumentative 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WEAVER BOWLER
There is a big dlemand for the powers are overwhelming-or, are
"Servus Shoe Shop"
'bench behind the arcade every they?
THE
REX
night - ?
Ask Cottingham I
HIGH-GRADE MATERIALS
CONFECTIONERY
USED
Among the couples seen at the
"Merryland" seemed to like parts
(NO LUNCHES!)
barn dance were: Betty Jungck and
Quick Servi~Reasonable Prices
of Monmouth?
Mark Sachtler, Maxyne Huber and
;_
215 Main St. Independence, Ore.
Butterworth is no longer the shy, Lud Berardenelli, Wilma Caldwell We Make 011r Ice Cream ..
backward boy from Indiana?
and John Kelly, Betty Skyles and
Warren Tinker, Bee Price and Lew _
•
Tarzan is developing her muscles carroll, Margaret Smart and Alvin
by throwing horseshoes?
Cordill, Betty Irwin and Elmore
Connie Herwick has use for a Borden, Prue Hix and Phil Dodds,
Arlene Peoples and Bill Cervine,
"Doc"?
Sylvia Swearingen and Hal Stewart.
Arnold Arms' girls are getting
their dates for their formal? A.ct
This gossip has gone far enough?

I

•

I

I

_________ _ _

I==============~=============

-1-?-I•

Tom Preece is a mighty fine felRaikko: "May I have some stalow?
tionery?"
The regular writer of this column

declared a holiday?

I

Clerk: "Are you a guest of the
house?"

Little Dave ~ frequents thej Raikko: "Heck no! I'm paying
.Arm8. Oh yeah!
$3 a day!"

Theatre

in the
Monmouth Barber Shop

Ask
Barney's
About It

-

I

ISIS

TUES., & WED.,-FEB. 12-13

"WHITE LIES"

Featuring Walter Connolly, Fay
Wray and Victor Jory

THURS., & FRI.,-FEB. 14-15

WILL ROGERS in

See you at the Crimson O plays!

Spring seems to have played a little joke on us. La.st week we were
prone to rush the white shoe seasonon but now we have to grab the old
umbrella and have it handy for that shower that might come along
just any time.

The addition of Booth
Service has Created an
Atmosphere of Privacy
that You Will Enjoy!

Independence

Special in Groceries?

FOUND: Rival for Baldwin, Covey, Byers & Co "Earwrigglers
Ltd." cf. Gustafson & Carroll.

If you feel capricious, whimsical or serious next Friday night you
are sure to find something that will suit your mood if you attend the
Crimson o productions.

-

165 Main St., Independence

Nook

Prize of the Week: <overheard.)
He : What class is Scott teaching
1~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - this term?
Another He : Teaching?
Original He : Yeah. To be blunt,
what are the courses he's taking?
SOMETHING

VERBOSITY BORES
When participating in class and group discussions, it would behoove
many of us to weigh our words before uttering them. Are our contributions on the point of the topic being discussed? Are they worthwhile? Are they of interest to the majority of those present? Too
often garrulous people talk just to hear themselves talk and to let others know that they are present. Sometimes petty arguments are insisted upon by "verbosity bores" who gain from their fellow comrades not
recognition of respect and admiration, but of disgust, contempt and
ridicule.

j

Chet's Lunch

ELECTRIC SERVICE

SET A GOOD EXAMPLE!
Unknown to most of the students of ONS, our conduct on the
campus and elsewhere is always being watched by small and supposedly unobserving bystanders - the Children of the training schools. In
carrying ,out an enterprise in the Monmouth training school for the
purpose of familiarizing the pupils with "Rules of the Road," teachers
have frequently heard the children say, "But the Normal school students do not follow that rule!" Naturally our conduct concerning
safety first is not the only thing that is judged by the children. Whether we are practice teaching now or not we are really in a more real
teaching situation all the time than many of us understand. Too many
of us feel that we belong only to the social groups with whom we come
in contact in class rooms and if we are practice teaching, that we are
just practicing the technique of teaching the "three R's." Unfortunately some of us feel that we are free to act as we please and have our
flings now before we assume the dignity of actual teachers in a community. Remember that we are to the children in the training school
as important as ideals as we will be to the children in that school that
we hope to have someday.

your best, boys!

STUDENTS!
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

TYPIST : Anna Lou Eyman
BEPOBTERS
Lillian Belard
Leona Fletcher
Mildred Powell
Don Covey

133 South Warren St.

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Co.
FULL LINE OF PAINTS

COUNTY CHAIRMAN
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 16
- DOUBLE BILL -

"FIRE BIRD"
With Ricardo Cortez, -

Also

"California Trail"
SUN., & MON.,-FEB. 17-18

"The St. Louis Kid"
James Cagney, Patricia Ellis
TUES., & WED.,-FEB. 19-20

"The Richest Girl in
The World"

Joel McCrae, Miriam Hopkins

THURS., & FRI.,-FEB. 21-22

'HAPPINESS AHEAD'

Dick Powell, Josephine Hutchison
SATURDAY- FEBRUARY 23
- DOUBLE BILL -

"BY YOUR LEAVE"

Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobin
And Also

''When a Man Sees Red"
With Buck Jones

SUN., & MON.,-FEB. 24-25

"Gentlemen Are Born"
Franchot Tone, Jean Muir, Margaret Lindsay, Ann Dvorak, Ross
Alexander and Nick Foran
TUES., & WED.,-FEB. 26-27

"MUSIC IN THE AIR"

John Boles and Gloria Swanson

THUR., & FRI.,-FEB.28, MAR. 1

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
"BRIGHT EYES"
SATURDAY-MARCH 2
- DOUBLE BILL -

"HELLDORADO"

with Dick Arlen, M.adge Evans,
Also Ken Maynard in

"SMOKING GUNS"
With TARZAN!

PRICES: Adults 15c, 2 for 25'l
Children (under 11 years) 5 cents

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1935
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"Cuppoletti, Hughes and Iron
Mike are making their school days
playing look like a Monday workout."
"Mike didn't even try to hit the
hole that time. Guess he was a little

By WARREN TINKER

sore."

It was a pleasure indeed to be
present at the professional football
game at Portland between the Pacific Coast All Stars and the New
York Giants, Sunday, Feb. 3. Coach
Al Cox and the considerable delegation of Monmouth fans who made
the trip all enjoyed the game.
A few impressions that flew thru
the writer's mind during the game
might look like this in print:
"Those Giants (first on the field)
look like a coach's dream for speed
and weight."

"Is that guy ever going to miss
one of those practice place kicks?"
"Here come the All Stars with
their coach Paul Schissler. Wouldn't
it jar you! There's that Biancone
again. Wonder if he's to carry the
water?"
"There's the whistle. A kick nicely placed in the corner of the field
with the Giants getting a nice run
back at that."
"Is it possible that the All Stars
have the Giants on the run?"

"What beautifUl blocking. And
look at Danowski's kick, 75 yards if
its an inch!"

Try
AIRWAY COFFEE
Fresh - Roasted
Ground to Please!

FOR SALE AT

Safeway Store
Independence

Play Best Basketball Of
Year In Defeating W.U.
On Indep. Floor

mural basketball champs last week
by virtue of a 32-26 victory over
Young's Youngsters in a fast, closechecking game. Both teams had
r eached the finals with records of
five wins and no defeats.
The Woodchucks got off to an
early lead in the first half, McKenzie and Johnson leading the attack.
Dannan, high scoring Youngsters'
forward, and midget Pat Cody, were
held scoreless for nearly the entire
first period. Joe Davis, former Coquille High flash, did a neat job of
checking Woodchuck Abrams, high
point man of the league, but the
Chucks ended the half in the lead,

I

Pay 'N Save
MONMOUTH, OREGON

I

--1f-1f-

I

I

I

to see those two games at Ashland
The Sons have a great basketbali
team and the wolves will have to
put on the heat to win. It is possible
and nothing would please Larry
Wolfe more than to hear that his
boys came through.
The first intramural basketball
series is finished and the teams have
been reorganized for a fresh start.
Interest and enthusiasm are good
and Coach Al Cox is well pleased
with the number of men turning
out. Wood'~ Woodchucks won six
straight games to cop the first half
title. Nearly all of that team have
been turned into captains of various teams for the next series.

R A. Sylvester & Son
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, SOAPS,
BRUSHES, COMBS, AND A FULL LINE OF
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIBS

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

SLOPER HARDWARE
PHONE 52 J -

Johnson
Win Title In annen
Wolves Take Second Woodchucks
Turk
In Intramural Series Boyd
From Willamette U Wood's Woodchucks became intra - I:-1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"That's the sixth time that Bill
Morgan has thrown his head gear
Pern Averill's three baskets in a
Efficient Service!
off the field. He seems unable to
row at the beginning of the second
fire his fellow Giants to an interest
half spelled defeat for Willamette
Quality Foods!
in the game."
in their second clash with the Ore"No wonder Bill Smith was an all
American. He plays end like it gon Normal Wolves, played Monday,
February 4 in Independence. The
should be played."
LOW PRICES!
Wolves'
margin
of
victory
was
nine
"Well, a beautifUl game and the
All Stars won. Guess that'll give points, 34-25, the same margin as
M.anager--NEAL CARTER
those baldheaded Giants something that by which they defeated the
Bearcats on their own floor.
to think about."
The two teams matched point for
point throughout the entire first 16-9.
period of Monday's game and the
The second half Wll.5 marked by
score was tied 15-15 at the gun. As rough play, referee's time out being
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR ST.
the second period started Averill, taken at one time to let the boys
lanky forward, took a pass from cool off. Schnell, Woodchuck center, VALENTINE'S DAY PARTIES
Osborne, midget guard, and sank went out of the game on personals
a neat shot from the comer. He re- and his place was taken by Tinker, FILLED ON ONE DAY NOTICE
peated the shot a few moments lat- Woodchucks' manager. The Younger and after Osborne dribbled un- sters rallied late in the final period
Valentine Cakes
der the basket to sink a cripple, , but were unable to overcome the
After a slow start, the Wolves bas- Averill shot another to give the Chucks' lead. Turk, Woodchucks'
and Cookies
ketball team is driving toward a sue- Wolves a nice eight point lead in guard, whose ankle was injured in
cessful s,eason. The schedule hasn't less than three minutes after the the first half, played the entire
A SPECIALTY!
been a long or tough one and the start of the second half.
second half and was instrumental in
boys haven't really got to clickng
The Wolves showed their best bas- his team's victory. Wedin was high
till lately. Those two wins over Wil- ketball of the year in t h e game. point man for the Youngsters with
MONMOUTH
lamette are balm to Al cox. wn-1 Herb Ystad, hard playing forward, five counters. The lineups:
lamette's Spec Keene now can look I was the sparkplug of the Wolves.
Youngsters
Woodchucks
BAKERY
forward to baseball as a chance to His offensive and defensive work I Cody ...................... F ............ Mc.Kenzie
even the score.
set the pace which pushed the Bear- 1 Davis .................... F ................ Abrams
The writer would like very much . cats to the small end of t he score.
Younce ................ c .................. Schnell 1•;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;

--1T-1T-

A TASTE SELLS!

Phone 12 W -

"Hal Moe, Phil Sarboe and Mike
Mikulak make a backfield combination that's dynamite."

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

Offers
A FULL LINE OF KALSOMINE
And
A WIDE SELECTION OF PAINT
P.S.-NOW IS THE TIME TO BRIGHTEN YOUR ROOM
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED HOW CHEAPLY IT CAN BE
DONE!

The Wolves have only three other
college games on their schedule.
Linfield college comes to Monmouth
for one game and the Wolves go to
Ashland for two games with the
Sons.

I

STUDENT OPINION
TO THE EDITOR : As the enthusiasm for the Townsend Old Age
Pension plan grows into alarming
proportions it might be well for us
as future teachers to consider what
the effect would be if the national
government passes this bill. The sentiment of caring for the aged is
noble and worthwhile, and there
are probably some backers of the

:----------------

I

11'

Knee Free

Valentines

Larkwood Vamp Toe Hosiery
With the Everrea.dy Match-mept
Now available in ¾ Length

When Selecting
VALENTINES
· Visit and Inspect
Our Large Stock!

- Elastic Tops Spring Shades
GREYDUSK - DISTINGUE

French Millinery
And Art Shop
!.47 c. St., Independence, Ore.

Normal Book Store
P. H. Johnson

Ir:!'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Rose Petal Facial Tissue

plan who are interested in it for
other than purely selfish reasons, 1
but it also behooves us to look at it
from our own standpoint.
Most of us probably have close
180 Sheets ......... 15c 360 Sheets .... ..... 25c
friends or relatives who will benefit
from such a pension and may for
SCOT TOWELS
900 TOWELS AND TOWEL HOLDER ......................~ ..... $1.00
that reaspn be backing the plan.
But economists agree, and it is easy
Medford Stationery Desk Pack - 39c
to see, that prices will immediately
48 Envelopes
48 Sheets
boom upward, both from increased
Choice of Finishes : Linen, Vellum, Parchment
taxation and from the circulation of
cheaper money. Where does that
leave us?
It is a well known fact that teachPRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
ers' salaries are the slowest to rise
in time of prosperity and first to be I':"_;_;_;_;_;_;_:;:~-;-;_::;_:_;;~-;-;_:;_:_;_;_;_:_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;_;~-;-;_;_;~-;-;_;_;_=...;
cut in depressions. Our $75 or $100 I
a month is going to look pretty
small compared to the mountain of
HERE IT IS! - prices which will pile upon us. Before we are too eager to support and
encourage the passing of the plan
we ought to think this over-Kenneth Munford.
The "PAINT-IT-YOURSELF''

.

Williams Drug Co.

Nu ..Enamel

THE FIX-IT SHOP
Shoe Repairing and All
Kinds of Leather Work
(Next Door To Bakery)

Paint that everybody is talking
about.
Get yours at

Prime's Service Station

\
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INCH fflGH WHEAT FEATURES DROUTH

I
I

By Betty Denton, 8th grade, Indep. on the trees dried up and fell off.
In the swnmer of 1934 a great They looked like fall trees. This
drouth came to Nebraska. The rivers winter the people of Nebraska have
nearly dried up and there were few- plenty of fuel for their winter's
er fish in them. Many wells went use because so many trees have
dry and people had to haul water died. There will be new trees plantto their homes, some of them for ed but they won't be large for many
many miles.
years.
My home was at Cowles, NebrasThe windmill pwnped day and
ka. Ten miles southeast of my home, night on our gardens. The ground
at Guide Rock, the thermometer was very wet, but the wind was so
registered 121 In the shade. It stayed hot it burned up the plants. Many
around that only one day, but for people had no gardens.
three or four weeks it was 110 to, One day there was a dead chick119 degrees.
en on the roof of a brooder-house.
One day when going_ to Red Cloud, The sun was so hot it fried the
we had to put up the windows of grease out of it. It was just as if
the- car. The wind felt as though it had come out of an oven. Someone put an egg on the sidewalk and
it were coming off of a hot stove.
It was so hot we stayed home it baked and looked just like you
most of the time. Even the leaves had boiled it.
The heat caused farmers much
grief. The cows gave less milk, the
hens quit laying, the hogs got thinner. Not having grain or other feed
for them was another cause.
Some of the wheat grew about
two inches tall. Some grew six inches and then burned up. We had
to turn our stock out in ours. The
For High Quality Green corn, barley, rye, sudan and other
grains had their leaves all rolled up.
VEGETABLES People even fed thistles to their
stock. It was a matter of just anyalways fresh and crisp, thing for them to eat.
It was even too hot to go swimPhone 28 Independence ming.
Everybody was afraid to go
swimming for fear he might get
some kind of disease, or become
Prop.-C. CHARBONEAU
overheated.
Quality Food Store
The nights were much too hot to
(2-doors from Postomce on c St)
sleep even out of doors. The air was

I

TRY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS
MEALS WHICH ARE SERVED
IN THE DINING ROOM OF THE

PHI BETA SIGMA E'f-ECTS

Gibson's

REASONABLE PRICES!

Coffee Shop

$1.49 to $2.95
and in Nine New Styles!

Crider' s Store
"See our New Print Dresses
and Prints!"

Faculty and Students
NOW IS THE TIME
.o RECHARGEYOUR BATTERY
and GREASE YOUR CAR

I-:-,----------~-

I

Greasing
Recharge

75c
50c

••

We Are Now Offering
SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

I

Chas. M. Atwater

For Your Convenience

IMiller, social chairman; Mary Parks,

j

Sh ack

SHOE

SHOE OIL AND GREASE

JJ

"Jack" Crook, Prop.

Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces

11
I We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear

Ij

1

Home-Made Candies And Ice Cream

social critic; Ruth Beasely, sports•
manager; Esto} Sly, reporter.

W. H. CRAVEN & SON

ASSEMBLIES

SHOP

Welt Repairing System!

•--------------I·:______________ _,.

dent; Viola York, vice-president;
Vonda Forster, secretary; Maxine 1

216 Main Street

Nelson Brothers
Service Station

!'fa------------lf"!! I--------------

LADANZA PLANS
La Danza has been busily plan- 1
ning and practicing for the annual •
program of dancing clubs to be held
in Corvallis, March 14. Many solos,
as well as group nwnlbers, will be
featured. With the addition of girls
this term, there are now 27 members
in the group. The new members are
Anna Larson, Lavon Sayrs, Verle
Harti9, Jean Noland, Margaret
Dougherty and Margaret Turnbull.

IWallulah
house meeting January 28 of all I "'T"'h
H'.all girls. The new offlc.1.
e
ers are: Anna Louise Larson, pres!-

Craven' s Confectionery

You'll Like Them and You Will
Like the Price Too.

$10."

1

WALLULAH HALL MEETING
j Election of officers and plans for
house volleyball were made at a

WHEN IN INDEPENDENCE VISIT

White Shoes

After an exciting balloting and
counting of votes at a special meeting Monday night, February 11, Phi
Beta Sigma found her pledges for
this term to be : Helen Smith, Jean
Monmouth Barber Shop
McLaughlin, Connie Herwick, War- 1
ren Tinker and Kenneth Munford. :Across From Telephone Office
The campus will soon be seeing
these neophytes prostrating themselves before their brothers-to-be.
The formal initiation and 'banquet SUPERIOR SERVICE
will be February 28.

MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT

Appreciates YOUR Patronage!

!

lOcll

Good Coffee ················ 5c

(POSTOFFICE BLOCK)

I

Still
Featuring

Jumbo Milkshakes, ..
Overstuffed H'mb'gs 10c

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP

I

mer they started having public A Valentine dainty with old-fashsales. Every Thursday afternoon
ioned lace,
people took their cattle, hogs, hors- And a ribbon as blue as the sky;
es, farm machinery, etc., to be sold. Caused a woman to cease in her
dreary task,
Everything sold very cheap. We almost had to give our things away. With a tear of joy in her eye.
One evening in July when Dad The last, with its picture of latest
came in from the field he said that
date,
he and another man were going to I An its verse etched in silver and gold
Roseburg, Oregon. We told him we j For a pretty maid with a happy face
didn't want to stay in Nebraska but j A token of love did enfold.
wanted to go along. A neighbor Four little vaentines were sent that
family decided to go too. We packed
day,
suitcases and trunks and then we In the dusk, in the evening's mail;
loaded our trailers. It took us one Four little Valentines went their way
day to get them ready. We stored To bring happiness without fail .
our furniture and brought just what
-Eyman.
we needed with us. we came by 1
,
way of the Oregon Trail. It took us
-!-?-!nine days to get here. We arrived
Doctor: "Yours is a case that will
in Independence the fifth day of enrich science."
Scott Markin: "Dearie me: I was
August. The climate here seems a
great deal better than in Nebraska. hoping it wouldn't be more than

Balance Your
Diet

Excellent Service
Excellent Atmosphere

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1935

very close. Even the dogs, cats, and
THE FOUR VALENTINES
stock were uncomfortable. Where- Four little Valentines were sent that
ever they found a damp or cool
day,
place, they would sleep as long as ' In the dusk, in the evening's mail; I
1
they could.
Four little Valentines went their way
It rained ~nly a _few inches all To bring happiness without fail.
year. When it did ram in the sum- The first was a comic Valentine,
mer it didn't sprinkle enough to , But it gladdened the heart that it J
settle the dust.
reached;
i
Some people there now are on re- For it brought a smile to a dissatislief work. They can make a living
fled face but they have to pay it back so it I A smile that never ceased.
isn't very easy after all. In the year
of 1934, they started the corn-hog And one was a bright red candy heart
program, and the wheat program. All edged with silver and white;
Most of the people signed it and And happin'ess came where sadness
had been;
they get a little money now and then.
During the last part of the swn- It left a heart merry and light.

I~TENSE HEAT, WELLS DRY, TWO

Excellent Food

MONMOUTH, OREGON

SHINES!

1

(Continued From Page One)

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

st. Helena, where Napoleon was
Victoria Falls, which was an
1impressive sight as viewed at sunrise; and the grave of Cecil John
Rhodes who was the greatest man,
historically, in South Africa. In
conclusion Dr. Baxter emphasized
the necessity of our having a definite understanding and appreciation of other peoples and races in
order that we may have a world
vision and a world view.

1 \

,
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We Save You Money
Qn School Supplies
FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

1 buried ;

• • • •
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SANDWICHES
and

LUNCHES
Are Now Being Offered

at

MR. HARRY FELDSTEIN

Mr. Harry Feldstein, an accomplished pianist connected with the Columbia broadcasting system, was a
welcome guest at an assembly, Monday, February 11 . His program consisted of the following selections:
Pathatic Sonata, first movement, by
Beethoven; Etude, D Minor, Liszt;
Sixth Hungarian Rapsody, Liszt.

Marian's
"THE STUDENTS' STORE!"

